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r j I LISTEN
L i Two gentlemen were in conversation
t J the other day and one said Wait and

inless than four months you will hear
ii

ir something drop The conversation was
in relation to Utah and the abandonment

fJ or continuance of polygamy The gen-

tleman

¬

r who made the remark is a Terri ¬

torial official and Is generally believed to

be exceptionally well posted on Utah
matters The gentleman to whom the
remark was made is in the employ of the
United States

What did that remark mean It was
the idea of the gentleman to whom it was
addressed that he meant that within four

h months an authoritative and entirely
unexpected stand would be taken by the
leaders of the Mormon church on the
question of rendering obedience to the
Edmunds law and the abandonmont of
the practice of polygamy Whether
such was the idea intended to be con-

veyed
¬

tl or not we are unable to say but
I the manner of the gentleman as well as
t his remarks conveyed the idea above

given Within the four months men ¬

tioned Congress will have met and to
Congress the President will have given-
his views on the Utah question and made
his suggestions as to its solution Per ¬

1 haps the leaders of the people here are
waiting to know what those suggestions
will be before they abandon all hope of
an indulgence to their peculiar beliefs and

I accept the inevitable That the leaders-
of3 the people here should desire to knew
the nature of these suggestions before

l coming to their final decision is but nat¬

ural and for this desire they cannot be
blamed

11 If the remark of this Territorial official
was not intended to imply an abandon ¬

ment of polygamy was it intended to
imply an expatriation of the polygamists

r1 That such a thing is not impossible is the
t general impression and it is well known

that the church has purchased a large
tract of land in Mexico In reference to
the Mexican scheme we heard a well
known man in the community a Bishops
counselor if we mistake not say within
a monththat it was not altogether im-
probable

¬

i that some of the people might
have to emigrate to Mexico and he said
that his reason for so thinking was that
he knew a large tract of land had been

r J purchased there and he gave another
reason that yith the people of Utah-
is allpowerful He said that the

I Li Saints were destined to return to
Jackson county eventually but that
before their return to the prom ¬

ised land they must wander-
for many years He said that Joseph
Smith in a vision had seen the course of
these wanderings and that they first led-
a great way to the west and then far to
the south and this man believed that
the land in the south into which the peo ¬

ple were to wander was Mexico What
does this all mean That the strain to
which the people of this Territory have
been subjected for the past year has been
unprecedented all know There is a
limit to the endurance of such severe

f strains and that limit in Utah is almost
reached and if the strain the enforce-
ment

¬

of the law is but continued the
limit must soon be reached By some it
is anticipated that when this limit is
reached there will be rioting and the
shedding of blood We anticipate no
such scenes but on the contrary-
a submission to the law neces
sarilYia companied by a good deal of
discontent and anger or a partial
exodus from the United States That the
present condition of things in Utah can¬

not last a great while longer must be
patent to all The leaders of the people
here have not been in public now some
eight months and there is no indication
that they will be in public for months to
come But this is not all A great many-
of the followers of these leaders have not
been in public for months and are not
liable to be Were there but a few of the
more prominent men in hiding things
would be entirely different while men of
all classes are in hiding

The public will be anxious to hear the
sound of that which is to drop within four
months if the Territorial official referred-
to is right in his surmises but in the

i meantime the public must wait and listen

if ENCOURAGING

ii The remarks exSenator Paddock as
1i given in a sp3cial in the Omaha Herald
1IJh are encouraging The exSenator says
I that plural marriages have entirely ceased

iii inUtah and a large clement among the
Ift Mormons is opposed to them Whether

plural marriages have entirely ceased in
Utah it is impossible to say but it is our
opinion that while they have not ceased
they have greatly decreased That the
results brought about by the enactment

I and enforcement of the Edmunds law
have been the cause of this decrease we
feel confident For a year and a half
and maybe two years after the passage-
of the Edmunds law polygamy was the
sole theme of most of the sermons
preached from the pulpits of the Mormoni

people All other doctrines of the church
were but secondary to this one of polyg-
amy and it was preached ad nauseam
That the intention of this preaching was
to induce we may almost say to force
those who were not in polygamy to enter
into it is not doubted by any In-
a sermon which Mr George Q
Cannon preached soon after the pas
sage of the Edmunds law he character-
ized the polygamists as the elite of the
Mormon people And this was but the
natural result of such wild and fevered
preaching To term the polygamists the
elfIteoV the Mormon people was a most

I

u =

JJ impolitic remark for that remark was a
I slur upon all Mormons who were not

I
polygamists and it gave rise to some

considerable feelings between the polyga

mists and monogamists of the church
This preaching up of polygamy as

it was just after the passage of a law to
aid in its further suppression did not I

have the effect it was intended to have
butit had the effect of raising the indig¬

nation of thie whole country and making
the country more determined that polyg-

amy

¬

should be suppressed For a year-

or more past polygamy has been preached
omparatively little save in the smaller
owns and remote from all influences
hostile to the doctrine We have heard
of a number of such sermons one or two
in Grantsville and one or two in Davis
County but these sermons have been
ather urgent than otherwise This con-

dition
¬

of things must be looked upon as
ncouraging There is too great a risk-

ot be run nowadays in enter-

ing into plural marriage and there is a
great disinclination to take the risk
This is a personal risk but that is not all
When plural marriages are formed they-
are apt to become known although the
evidence of them may be impossible to
obtain and in the present state of the
public mind on this question the know-
ledgel of such marriages insences the pub-

lic

¬

and makes the feeling of hostility to
he people of Utah greater and for this
reason also we believe there has ben a
decrease in the number of plural mar-
riages

¬

There is also great consternation
among the people of Utah and for once-

ni their lives they think it well to go a
l ittle low for a time at least and thisis
also encouraging As the whole field is
surveyed everything looks encouraging

ELECTION FRAUDS-

So much is heard about election frauds
that at times one wonders if there ever
was one honest election Senator Sher ¬

man has been saying that if there had
been a fair vote last year James G Blaine
would have been President of the United
States and not Grover Cleveland How
this would have been done is not ex-

plained
¬

but the inference is that the
frauds were all at the South and that the
negro was not allowed to vote as he
chose Last year after the Republican
candidate was defeated it was generally-
said that such defeat was owing to the
defection of the Mugwumps in New York
but this year the Mugwumps will proba ¬

bly vote for Mr Davenport the Repub
lican candidate for Governor ol
New York and it is not de ¬

sirable to offend them so the
Republicans are maintaining silence on
the treason of the Mugwumps last year
That at times there have been frauds
committed by either party cannot be de ¬

nied Whenever a fraud is committed-
on

I

the ballotbox every honest citizen of
the Republic is sinned against and it
makes no difference by which party the
fraud is committed nor for what object-
In a country like America where the will
of the people is made known through the
ballotbox to in any way tamper with
that box is to thwart the will of the peo-
ple

¬

to the extent of that tampering
Where a country is governed by the
people expressing their wilLthrough the
laws such laws must be sacredly observed
otherwise popular liberty is in danger
In no way are these laws so much in
danger as where those whom the people
choose to promulgate their laws are chosen
through fraud To take all manner of
precaution to prevent such frauds and to
punish them when discovered is one of
the first and most important duties of the
State In the United States it has be¬ I

come so common to charge fraud at elec¬

tions that now whenever any man or
party is disappointed on account of the
way an election goes fraud is charged
against the successful party Unless
there is very good evidence that fraud has
been committed it is doing the country
and American institutions a great wrong
to charge fraud and every time a ground-
less charge fraud is made it demoralizes-
the public mind more or less and tends to
make men suspicious No good citizen-
be he Democrat or Republican can wish-
to see the triumph of a party or policy ifi
such triumph can only be had through
fraud

THE UTAH EXHIBIT

Only a few day s more remain before
the New Orleans Exposition will be re
opened The progress which seems to
have been made in preparing Utahs ex
hibit is satisfactory when the very short
time in which to prepare it is considered
It is scarcely a month since General Gon
ner was appointed Commissioner for
Utah and yet in that time a very great
deal has been done Utah need have no
hesitation in comparing her manufac-
tured and natural products with the pro
ducts of other parts of the Union It
would be idle to expect that Utahs ex-
hibit

I
of manufactured products will rival

I those of the older States but in her nat
I

ural products she need have no
fear of being surpassed by States
old or States new The exhibit
from Utah should be such as to give the
world some idea of the resources of the
Territory and its capabilities of future
development The primary object of all

I

expositions is to show the resources of the
country in which they are given and to

I

I compare them with those of other coun
tries and to

I
encourage commercial inter ¬

course And this should be the aim so
I
I far as the Utah exhibit is concerned
j The agricultural and mining resources of
the Territory are unsurpassed and that

J
i wInch the Territory needs is capital to
develope these resources but if people
do not know what the Territorys re
sources are they will have no desire to

I develope them Nor is it reasonable to
expect capitalists and investors to come
to Utah to see what her resources are
unless the people of Utah do something
to make known these resources Far
more good comes from universal exposi-
tions than people generally think
for they are the worlds work in miniature
Let all who can contribute to make Utahs
exhibit worthy of Utahs resources and

L 0

I

the display at New Orleans will be as
bread cast upon the water In conclusion-
we would say that the fare to New Orleans
will not be to exceed a cent and a quarter-
per mile each way thus placing it in the
power of all to visit the great Exposition

WORD comes from Washington the
President will not change his policy in
regard tof CivilService reform let the
onsequence be whit it may The only
change he will make will be to more rig-

idly examine all recommendations than
heretofore This is right for in a number-
of instances those upon whom the Presi-
dent had a right rely abused the confi-

dence reposed in them It is said that
the President is confident that ultimately
the country will endorse his policy in this
regard and in this expectation he will
not be disappointed

I

IF IT would not be too great a cala-

mity
I ¬

it would be highly amusing to see-

the Republicans in office once more and
see if they are really sincere in their devo-

tion to CivilService reform If they were
in office would they retain a single De-

mocrat
¬

in office and if they did not
would they replace the identical persons-
in office who have been removed Would
they retain these competent and honest
public servants or would they appoint
to officifi other Republicans equally de ¬

serving Ay theres the rub
I

Turn About Fair Play
The Chico Cal Record says A young

man in Colusa county shot himself a year
ago because a young woman refused to
marry him The girl said he was a fool
but the boy recovered The other day
the girl committed suicide because the
boy refused to marry her The world
changes and so do boys and girls

MEDICAL

Dr
B

FOOTE SeniorO-

f 120 Lexington Avenue New York

Hereby cautions the public NOT to
Employ or Communicate with a
man styling himself Dr Foot Jr
without malting due inquiry

Thisinan came to Salt Lake City representing
himself as the son of Dr E B FOOTE ot New
York the well known specialist as abundantly
proved by affidavits As rumors came into SaP
Lake City frt m Dakota and Montana from an
expose made there he changed his base and
represented himself as the son of a more notedspecialist in New York City than Dr E B
FOOTE the well known author Mr JOHN F
TROW of the well known Trows Directory in
New York City forty years in the directory
business ExGovernor FRANK FULLER of Utah
and the Hon ABRAM WAKEMAN for many yean
Postmaster in New York City also Surveyor of
the Port gave their affidavits that there are no
other doctors New York by the name of FOOT-
or FOOTE excepting Dr E B FOOTE the author-
of Medical Common Sense etc and his two
Ions Dr E B FOOTE Jr and Dr HUBERT T
FOOTE The genuine Dr FOOTE Jr will here
after always employ the initials E desig
natiug his name Heretofore heBhin been
known not only at home but wherever his pub
lications have been circulated by the name of
Dr FOOTE Jr Greater care will be taken here
after in view of the fact that an unprincipled-person has assumed to profit by his and hisfathers reputation

Those desiring further and more detailedn nh n uV WI 1 u illl JIUnler Will receiveit by addressing Box 414 Salt lake City Utah
Persons having information of advantage to

plaintiffs will kindly communicate the same to
J W Ivey with Sutherland McBride Salt
Lake City

Those desiring to consult DR FOOTE profes-
sionally or to order remedies should addresseither
Dr E B FOOTE Sror Dr E B FOOTE Jr

120 Lexington Ave New York
Consultation Free in person or by letter

TJ JG

DR HENLEYS

Celery Beef and Iron

The Great Nerte Toni-

cIt

I

WLO an effeotUa1-
CUrO ixs oases ofi-

rXTorv7ous3atoss
NeU1-

DJa1gia
SJeep1essness Ie-bi1ity DyspepsiaIndi g stioc Lan-gUor and 1Ta1aria1Diseases

I For S lo at all Drug
SlertSJ vt Oaa XJollar-IBottlo

a

Be sure and see that the name of Tut
I
hill Cox Co or the Celery Beef and
Iron Extract Co is on each bottle

I LAND AGENTS ATTORNEYSW-

ILLIAM II BIRD JAMES LOWE
TDIRD LOWE

XJLLlacl AozLt L2acI
I A1torneys

Office next door to U S Land Office
Salt Lake City Utah

Will promote claims in contested and susponded cases in the Land Office at Salt LakeCltyUtah and General Land Office at Washington D C obtainTatents on Homestead Preemption Desert and Timber Culture Entriesand upon coal and mineral landsGeneral information relating to lands furnished withjnaps plates and diagramsNotary Public in office

R L HOWARD

Land Agent AttorneySA-

LT LAKE CITY UTAH

t
Obtains Patents for Agricultural

and Minera Lands
Office to U S Land Office P O Box 395

lusT E LOMAX I
JOHN n CABTEB

LOMAX CAItTER-

Confectionery
I

I

AND

oYS ERsNEW STAND JUST OPENED I

We snake a Specialty of I

Social Parties with SupplyIng Church andeverything in our line

No 29 E First South I

I

FURNITURE

BARRATT BROS

I

Ml to 149 Main Street
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Call or Write for Prices

I

BARRATT BROS

BREWERIES AND SALOONS

A Fisher Brewing CDs

Brewery near U C R RandD fe R G Depots
Salt Lake City Utah

We arenow preparedto supply the Public with

Kegand Bottled Beer
Of Superior Quality

At POpu1ar Prices

READ QUARTERST-

he City Depot for the celebrated Albert FIsher
Beer is at

Tufts Nystroms
Popular Beer Hall 109 S Main St

Where will always be found a supply of our
eg fis lEBottled Beer

Orders Solicited and Promptly Attended To

BREWERY P 0 Box 1047 Telephone 294

phone
HEADQUARTERS

179
at Tufts Nystroms Tele

AI Fisher Brewing Co

The Old Reliabl-

ecAT1rPoItNJk BREWERYI-
s again this year 1885 producing tho

Finest Lager BeerI-
NIN MOUNTAINS

Bottled Beer a SpecialtyT-

ry it and be convinced

Office 17 and 19 E 2d South Stteet

Salt Lake City

HENRY WAGENER Propr
I

i

Call and See Us
OPPOSITE TilE WALKER OPERA ROUSE

On Second South street you will find the best of

Beer Wines Liquors and Cigars I

The Celebrated FISHER BEER always on tap
The proprietor and attendants will alwaysmake you welcome and supply every wantknown to the trade Give us a call and youllcome again
The address is 29 and 31 W Second Southstreet and once found ifrwill be rememberedThe wants of the public are well understood byus and they shall be studiously attended to

A J PEACOCKWPool Billiards and Shootjng Gallery insame building

THIS f PER MayfcofonndonfflantOcotP
Rowell cos Newspaper AdnItts1Jw Bureau 10 Spruce st Where advettztneesnuyboznosiororIt izi NEW 3WXH

BANKS
N

Union National Bank
SALT LAEE CITY

Capital Fully Paid 200000

TRANSACTS A GENERAL BANKING
Receives deposits payable on

demand
Collections made at current rates and remit-

tances made on day of payment
Correspondents in the principal cities of the

United States andEuropeC-

OMMODIOUS SAFE DEPOSIT VAULT

Connected with the Bank

Special attention given to the saleof Ores
and Bullion

JOSEEII R WALKER President
BENJ G RAYBOULD Cashier

U S DEPOSITARY

Deseret National Bank
I

SALT LAKE CITY

Paid in Capital 3200000Surplus 200000
H S Eldredge President
Wm Jennings VicePrest
Feramorz Little
John Sharp J Directors
Wm W Riter
L S Hills Cashier-
Jas T Little Asst Cashier

Rccehes Deposits Payable on Demand

Buys and Sells Exchange on New York San
Francisco Chicago St Louis Omaha Lot
don and principal continental cities
Makes Collections Remitting Proceeds

Promptly

McCORNICK COB
9

SA EJaS
SALT LAKE CITY UTAH

And Hailey Idaho

Transact Every Description of Banking
Business

CORRESPONDENTS
Importers and Traders National Bank N Y
Commercial National Bank Chicago IllsFirst National Bank Chicago Ills
Chemical National Bank N Y
Omaha National Bank Omaha I

First National Bank San Francisco CaL
Kountze Brothers N Y
State Savings Association St Louis
Crocker Woolworth Co San Francisco CalCityNational Bank Denver-

T R JONES S J LYNN

T R JONES Co
aA EBSS-

alt Lake City Utah
Transact a General Banking Business in

all its Branches
Dealers in Foreign and Domestic Exchange
Careful attention given to Collections and remittanccs made on day of payment
Long Loans made on City Real Estate at lowrates of interest
Special attention given to the Selling of Oresand Bullion of which Consignments aresolicited
Advances made on ore Base Bullion Goldand Silver bars shipped for refining-

CORRESPONDENTS
New York J B Colgate Co
Omaha Omaha National Bank
Chicago First National Bank
San Francisco Bank of California
Denver Colorado National Bank

Wells Fargo Cos
J

SALT LAKE CITY UTAH

General Banking Business Transacted
Foreign and Domestic Exchange bought andsold
Special attention given to the purchase andsale of ores and bullion
Returns collections promptly made at current rates
Telegraphic transfers made and commercialand travelers credits issued available in theprincipal cities of the worldHaving in addition to our Bank correspondents an Express Agency in almost everytown West of the Rocky Mountains affords usspecial facilities for making collections andexecuting commissions
Accounts of Banks and Bankers mercantileand manufacturing firms corporations minJng companies stock growers and individualreceived on favorable terms-

CORRESPONDENTS
New York Wells Fargo CoSan Francisco
Boston Wells Fargo Co

Maverick National BankChicago Merchants National BankCincinnati J f Third NationalJBankDenver First National BankOmaha First National BankBt Louis BoatmensNew Savings BankOrleansLouisiana National BankParis HLherbette Katie Cowmdon Wells Fargo CoJ E DOOEY Agent

COAL
XVXS XsfXXN

DRGWo-
a1 Agency

v 7
145 S MAIN STREET

10J

Pleasant Valley
Anthracite

Blacksmith

COALCo-
ke Charcoal Wood JJ-

EO All of tho above Coals are thoroughly
screened and clean
Prompt Delivery Guaranteed

Telephone No 211
SELLS BURTON CO Managers

I

E <> 4 L01

Rock Spring
Weber

Red Canyon
P1qvi + Vc11rr

6JvY
All the coals in the market and the very best

of each

o

Coa1 +> c>pt f Fm x B fVt-
O1

A J GUNNELL Agent
OFFICEAWasatch Corneri YARDutah Central Dep

WEBER COAL
Home Coal CornjyDealers in COAL from the I

Wasatch I Crismon Mines
Coalvllleutali-

PrieeJ >

At yard oo per ton
550

Leave ORDERS with
HENRY DIWOODEYN08 37 toll W First South Street Salt Lake CUy

HARDWARE MINING MACHINERY AND GENERAL SUPPLIES

GEORGE M SCOTT President H S UTTlIFXEIjD
JAMES GLEh INNING Vice President Secretary

GeoM ScottCOI
IMPORTERS AND DEALERS IN

I

HARDWARE IRON STEEL IRON FPIPE

Miners Tools Stoves Tinware Etc
I

AND A

General Assortment of Mill Findings
GRANITE IRONWARE AND DRIPPING PANS STAMPED JAPAIINED

BLACK POLISHED GALVANIZED AND PIECED TINWARE FINE
BLACK SHEET AND GALVANIZED IRON LAPWELDED

CHARCOAL IRON BOILER TUBES STEAM GAS
AND WATER PIPE BRASS GOODS SEL

DENS PATENT PACKING ETC ETC

Also Carry in Stock a Full LIpe of Blakes Improved Steam Pumps and-
ng

Pum
i Engines John A Roeblings Sons COs Steel Wire Rope Vacuum Cylinder
and Engine Oil Hercules Powder Caps and Fuse Boston Belting Coxmmpatiy
Patent Stretched Rubber Belting Stockholm Tar Pitch Rosin and

LUBBXCATING OJCIzS
Exclusive Agents for the Heavy SteelTempered Battery and Bolting Wire Cloth

CUNNINGTON CO
THE LEADING HOUSE IN UTAH FOR

FFAMILY AND MININ3I I SUPPLESs88-

We carry a full and complete stock of

Staple and Fancy GroceriesWho-

lesale and Retail In o-
urII14c1wE1re eprtmeiat 1

We carry a full line of Carpenters and Machinists Tools and all Kinds of Granite
ware Tinware Table and Pocket Cutlery In our

ining J >>ep rtXDentW-e carry a full stock of Candles Powder Fuse and Caps Picks Shovels Steel
Steam Fittings Etc Etc and we are Agents for

GIANT POWBEK
ORIENTAL SPORTING

AND BLASTING POWDER
Hooker Pumps Howe Scales and the Crescent Extra St-

eelCUNNINGTON CO
L C PAKKE President
B T LACY VicePresident C P MASON

General Manager

Utah and Montana Machinery Con

SUCCESSOR TO
I PAEi E aOST < s CO

Carries the Most Complete Stock
in the West

Hoisting Engines Rock Drills
AIR COMPRESSORSL i

Westinghouse Engines Etc Etc
tales Steam Pumps and Pumping Engines

BO 1ers Blo ers d FansW-ire Rope Horse Whims Steam and Air HoseIron Eipe and ittrnHancock lnspirators Valvoline
Smelter Mill and

Cylinder andMachine Oils Chilled Iron Car WheelsMining Supplies Contracts and Estimatesmade for Cornish Rolls Rock Breakers
Exclusive Agents for the Triumph Concentrator

Concentrating and Stamp Mills and SmeltersMachinists Tools Woodworking Machinery etc etc Send for circulars
Office and Warerooms

Agenoy 259 Main Street Salt lake City
BC1te ntIontaDa

MIUILLANEOUS

1195O
IN CASH

GIVEN AWAYT-
o SMOKERS of BlackwellsGenuine Bull Durham

Smoking Tobacco
I

ThIs Special Deposit is to guarantee thepayment of the 25 premiumsin our former fully describedannouncementsThe premiums will bepaid no matter howsmall the number of bags returned may be
Office BlackuelPs Durham Tobacco Co

P A WILEY 1Jrham
ESQ x c May 10 1884 r-

DEAn
Cashfrr Eanic ofDur5am Dur5am 1 C

please piace on
for our empty lrffllsP15th Yours

Office of the Bank of Durham
Jva GARB Eso

Durhaa No C iaj 10189l5

Dzn
Prest BfacLcj Durham Tobacco CoSmI have toSllStetxi from acknowledge receipt otyon whichSpecial Deposit for tIme object

we
you

have
state

place upc
Yours truly p A WILEY Cashier

None genuine wlthoTJt BULLoictnre of on thoI rsckaetSee our thor announcements

EMPIRE BAKERY
I 128 FIRST SOUTH
I

A fewdoors west of the Herald
ST
Building

FRESH BREAD CAKES PIES Etc
Always on Hand of Best Quality

CHARLES G LANGE Proprietor

BARLOVV-
Sign Writer

No lo E First SODtl Street

Fresco Grainingi

MISCELLANEOUS

1 T FO-

RMan and Beast
Mustang Liniment is older than

most men and used more and
more every year

F E SCHOPPEWho-
lesale and Retail Dealer i-

nSTOVES

I Tt 4
mf M rw MM f r

r fA rf f U= =i I vfWMTjCast and Wrought Iron RANGES
TjCIW

Copper and SheetIron Work
253 S Main St Salt Lake Ci-

tyaCtTSeCLEA IrNG
Season is nowhere and

TULLIDGE C-
oi

i i

received thmIiFall Stock ofWaa PAPEEInc-
ludin every design and quality

Kalsomining House and Sign ItiintinJ
By the most skilled workmen and at

Reasonable Rates


